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3728 Golden Echo Loop

3 beds | 2 baths | 2 Car Garage | $377,000
Splendid Adobe style home offers the best in indoor & outdoor living! 

This one owner, adobe style home was thoughtfully put together to offer the highest in 
quality living - both indoors and out.  Inside you’ll find the best in architectural design 

with a blend of arches, high ceilings, wooden log beams, and numerous clerestory windows 
that amplify the beauty and design of this home.  Premium fixtures, lighting, tiled flooring 

in all the living areas, and quality Duette window shades can be found throughout the 
home.  A true open concept!  Collectively, the kitchen, living, and dining provide a focal 

point of the home and are further defined with their shared high ceilings that are tastefully 
decorated with log beams.  The Kitchen features extensive cabinetry paired with  (over)
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granite counters, decorative tiled backsplash, and architecturally-designed cooking ventilation.  
Clerestory window adorn each kitchen wall and accentuate the quality finishes in the kitchen and 
living areas.  There’s ample storage with 2 pantries; one built-in with the cabinetry that includes 

pull out drawers and access to power.  There’s also under cabinet lighting!  The Primary Bathroom 
features dual vanities finished in granite with decorative tile and under-mount sinks; designer 

mirrors, pendant lighting, industrial style shelving, and tub with tile surround.  The Backyard is 
very relaxing!  It is meticulously maintained with nice shrubbery and trees - balancing low 

maintenance xeriscaping with well thought out features including a gas fire pit; a brick walkway 
that leads to a raised sitting area with wonderful Organ Mountain views; a 3-tiered fountain; and 

custom designed, solar powered artwork that enriches the ambiance.  There’s more! 
Call the team at (575) 495-2244 today to explore this home in person!


